The Vice Chair for Education Office in the University of Arizona Department of Medicine oversees undergraduate and graduate medical education programs. In order to better acquaint learners and faculty with the specific education leadership with significant teaching responsibilities with learners in our GME programs, please refer to the following Medicine Core and Key Clinical Faculty Guide.

Email questions to: Office of the Vice Chair for Education
sellis@deptofmed.arizona.edu

Office of the Vice Chair for Education
The University of Arizona
Department of Medicine
PO Box 245040-A
1501 N. Campbell Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85724-5040A
Phone: (520) 626-0773
Fax: (520) 626-5721
depmedicine.arizona.edu/education

Residency Program Staff Contacts:
Kerith Lisa, Internal Medicine – Tucson Campus,
kerith@deptofmed.arizona.edu
Mary Goscinimski, Internal Medicine – South
Campus, marygski@email.arizona.edu
Mary Dickinson, Dermatology,
dmickins@email.arizona.edu

For Fellowship Programs, visit:
depmedicine.arizona.edu/education/fellowships
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